NEBRASKA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

LICENSE TO OPERATE IN NEBRASKA INTRASTATE COMMERCE

License No. RRL-1

Railcrew Xpress, LLC
101 Armour Road, Suite B
North Kansas City, MO 64116

AFTER DUE INVESTIGATION, it is hereby certified that the above-named carrier has complied with all applicable provisions of Neb. Rev. Stat. sections 75-301 to 75-322 and the requirements, rules and regulations prescribed thereunder and, therefore, is entitled to receive authority from the Nebraska Public Service Commission to engage in transportation in Nebraska intrastate commerce as a licensed motor carrier.

IT IS CERTIFIED that the said carrier be, and is hereby, issued this License as evidence of the authority of the holder to engage in transportation in Nebraska intrastate commerce as a licensee by motor vehicle; subject, however, to such terms, conditions and limitations as are now, or may hereafter be, attached to the exercise of the privileges granted to said carrier.

AND IT IS FURTHER CERTIFIED that the transportation service to be performed by the said carrier in Nebraska intrastate commerce shall be as specified below:

SERVICE AND TERRITORY AUTHORIZED:
Transportation of employees of a railroad carrier engaged in interstate commerce to or from their work locations in all points in Nebraska over irregular routes.

ISSUED at Lincoln, Nebraska this 1st day of January, 2021.

Mary Ridder
Chair